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Dates for Next Term

‘Never see a need without doing something about it.’
Mary of the Cross MacKillop

Monday
July 17

Dear Parents and Caregivers

Student Free Day

Thank you
The school cannot function without everyone working
together for the betterment of our children. School is about
the children and their social, emotional, spiritual, physical
and academic learning. I thank the children for entering
wholeheartedly into their learning this term. Our children
love coming to school each day and they make it the great
place that it is. They are a credit to you, their parents. Thank you for your
generosity during the term with the many things that you do for our community.
I thank our staff – they care about the children and their learning so much. We
are truly blessed to have such good people taking care of and teaching the
children.
Semester One Reports
By now you would have received your child’s report with comments in all of the
key Learning Areas. It is important to note that learning does not only happen at
school, it happens everywhere and at any time. Please celebrate the growth in
learning with your child and set a goal or two for continued improvement during
Term Three.
Australia’s Biggest Morning Tea
Our Community Centre was abuzz with parents supporting this incredible event
that touches in some way the heart of everyone. The morning
tea was scrumptious, happy volunteers a plenty and prizes
galore. Thank you so much to Karen Simons for her tremendous
hard work and to all the parents who supported this annual event
through a variety of ways. This year marked the 10th Anniversary
of Mater Christi’s Biggest Morning Tea with an incredible amount
of $2364.95 raised. thank you, thank you, thank you.
Correct School Uniform
Our students wear our school uniform with pride most of the time. With the school
holidays upon us, if you need to purchase a new pair of joggers for your
PP-Year 6 child, please ensure that they are predominantly white. All other colour
combinations are fantastic for home and weekend wear. Thank you for ensuring
our children are dressed correctly.
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Tuesday
July 18

Wednesday
July 19

Thursday
July 20

Friday
July 21

School resumes for
students
4B Parish Mass

Cross Country
School Banking
Uniform Shop Open

2A Parish Mass

9am Whole School
Mass

Saturday
July 22

Sunday
July 23
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Minor Project Works
During these school holidays, all the carpark lines and symbols will be remarked; glass panels will be inserted in the internal
doors of the Support Block for the welfare of our children and adults as part of our Code of Conduct, and the Year Six
students will have a re-model of the outdoor area outside the Year 6A and 6B classrooms. This will be their area where they
can wait before school, have recess and lunch as well as use the space as an outdoor learning area and extension to their
classrooms. They are very excited to have such a zone and have promised to keep it clean – free from hats, jumpers, and
paper, water bottles and lunch boxes. This will be a wonderful addition to our school environment.
Bon Voyage
To these special people – Bren Ziegelaar, Amanda Kelly and their families, we wish you
every blessing and thank you for all you have been and done for our community. You
will leave an indelible mark on all of us. Go with our love and best wishes.
To Kayla Trimble – we wish you every joy and happiness as you embark on your leave
of six months and overseas travel, and look forward in learning all about it when you
get back. To Michelle Romano, thank you for the 6 months of working with Kayla and the Year 1A class on a Friday. Your
important work with the Rainbows program is a special feature within our school.
Naidoc Celebrations
Thank you to Miss Paino for organising the Naidoc Week celebrations at Mater Christi. We
were all able to learn the significance and meaning of Welcome to Country, the Smoking
Ceremony as well as appreciate some dance and music.
I wish all families a restful holiday and I look forward to
welcoming the children back on TUESDAY 18 JULY.

God Bless
Toni Kalat

Religious Education
Free Dress for LifeLink
Today all of our students were encouraged to wear free dress, for a gold coin donation. All money
raised today and throughout the term will go towards LifeLink, raising money to support thousands of
people in need throughout Western Australia.
Year 6 Whole School Mass
Next term, on Friday 21st July at 9am we are celebrating a whole school Mass
prepared by Year 6.
We would love all family members and friends to attend.

Courtney Dunsire
APRE

Parish
Confirmation Photos
All professional photos from Confirmation are now available online at:
www.prophotobooth.com.au
password: mc3721
Any enquiries must be made directly to ProPhotoBooth on 9249 3043.
First Holy Communion Commitment Masses
Thank you to all the First Holy Communion candidates and their parents who attended a
Commitment Mass last week weekend. Thank you for your support and co-operation to ensure
that your child’s Sacramental preparation is truly a special time. We look forward to seeing
you at the Communion Parent/Child workshops next term.
Communion Parent/Child Workshops
The four Communion Parent/Child Workshops will take place in Week Two, Term
Three:
v

Tuesday 25th July – 4:30pm OR 6pm

v

Wednesday 26th July – 4:30pm OR 6pm

All children with (at least) one parent are required to attend the workshop.

Swimming Lessons 2017/2018
With the opening of the Cockburn ARC, it was our ultimate aim to relocate
our Swimming Lesson program to this local space. After many phone calls,
we have finally received clarification about the likelihood of this occurring.
Unfortunately, the only groups who will be completing lessons at the ARC
in 2017 are the 30 schools who were previously enrolled at Southlakes
Leisure Centre. Nevertheless, we have secured a space for 2018 and look
forward to utilising the new facilities once procedures are fine-tuned and
perfected.
In the meantime, our 2017 Swimming Lessons are scheduled during the
lovely warm weeks of Term 4, Weeks 7 and 8, at Riverton Leisureplex.
More information regarding Swimming Lessons will be distributed to
families closer to the event.
Thank you for your support.
Nicole Cloutt
AP Admin

Another Australian Biggest Morning Tea has come around, Mater Christi raised $2364.95 what a great effort. It
takes handful of people to get this organised I'd like to thank Tina Stevens for heading up the food donations and
Deb Swan, Sharon Trimboli and Alissa Fazio for all the help with selling raffle tickets and for all the running
around to help me. I would personally like to thank all of community members for their kind donations and also
recognize the following major businesses that supported this fundraising event.
Forty Winks Cockburn
Lion Beer Australia
Enchanted Princess Parties
The Quarie Bar & Brasserie
San Churro Cockburn
Pizza Lounge
Inspiration paints
Rebel sports
Toffee Tree
Treasure family meat pack
A huge thank you to all the ladies that helped on the day.
Misty Bates
Leanne Clarke
Yvette Ierino
Carni Johnston
Linda Corlett
Simone Douglas
Emma Mc Given
Teresa Lawton
Michelle Pendleton
Jane Zupp

Tanya Cocksey
Michelle Bradford
Leah Rheinberger
Vanessa Cleaver
Jazz Seargant
Tracy Trolio
Kylie Galipo
Megan Rank
Claire Yakas
Michelle Hall

Performing Arts

Rainbows
When something significant happens in the family, the whole family is
affected. Even though death and divorce appears to be a grown up
problem, it does have a profound effect on the children it touches.
Rainbows is a program designed especially for children who are living in
single parent families, or families going through significant transitions.
Rainbows fosters emotional healing among children grieving a loss from
a life-altering crisis or other significant changes in their life. Rainbows
provides a safe, confidential and caring environment for young people to
sort through their pain and confusion, build self-esteem and learn coping
tools to deal with their change, loss and grief. The goal is to assist
participants in expressing feelings, understand and talk about these
feelings and to learn to le t go of them and get on with living. The
facilitator assists the participants in expressing feelings.
The program consists of twelve weekly sessions
conducted during school hours. This year the
staff member trained to facilitate the Rainbows
Program is Michelle Romano. If you are
interested in your child participating, please
email admin@mcps.wa.edu.au or speak to your
child’s classroom teacher.

P&F

Singing Joeys (age 3-5)
and Singing Roos (age 6-11) arrive at
Yangebup Family Centre in Term 3!! Do you have singing
kids and want them to be part of awesome community
choirs for kids? Relaxed, supportive, confidence boosting
lessons for all abilities. See the website for more info:
choirs4kids.com.au or call Sue: 0414 205919

